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Experience the excitement of Homecoming

L

et me begin by congratulating the
Marching Hundred alumni for your
tremendous support in all of the
activities of Ray Cramer’s retirement year.
We raised enough money for the commissioning project not only to fund the
brilliant new composition for wind ensemble by Roger Cichy — Maestro! — but
also to help support the Ray E. Cramer
Scholarship Fund, which is now already
an endowed scholarship! I know that Ray
will always remember your generosity
and support. The entire year leading up
to his retirement weekend was ﬁlled with
special memories for the Cramer family
and for us all.
As we move forward, we in the IU
Band Department are committed to
maintaining the legacy of those who have
gone before. When I think of the people
who were named director of bands in the
School of Music at IU before me — Daniel
Martino, Ronald Gregory, Frederick C.
Ebbs, and Ray E. Cramer — I am reminded of their dedication, musicianship,
creativity, and expertise. I am determined
to work hard to maintain what they built.
Thanks for your messages of congratulations and support.
This letter is being read by hundreds
of Marching Hundred alumni who still
remember their participation in the IU
marching band as one of the highlights of
college. Every year, Homecoming at IU is
a special time for everyone, but particularly for those of us who were members
of the Marching Hundred as students.
We return to remember those great days
of fun, fellowship, and accomplishment.
While graduation classes ranging from
2005 back through several decades will
be represented, a spirit of unanimity is
always present as we work together to
produce an important part of the Homecoming activities.
The Marching Hundred Alumni Band
will, once again, perform with the current
Hundred in the pregame, halftime, and

postgame shows. We have a new football
coach who has really done a good job
drumming up excitement for IU football.
Ticket sales are already up from last year,
so we are looking forward to the season
with high hopes.
Every year, we have new people back
to experience the activities of the IU
Alumni Band. Many people come up to
say how much they enjoy being back in

Bloomington and participating in all of
the great activities. I am always impressed
by the tremendous excitement and loyalty
that exists within the Alumni Band! Come
and experience that excitement.
I look forward to seeing you at Homecoming 2005.
— Stephen W. Pratt
Professor of Music, Director of Bands
Director, IU Marching Hundred, 1986–92

Painting a Rose-y future for IU football

T

here is no doubt head football
coach Terry Hoeppner has painted
a “Rose-y” picture for IU Football!
All of us here at Indiana University
are excited about the prospects of our
ﬁrst winning season in more than a
decade! The Hundred has been ready
for bowl action during that time and
we’re deﬁnitely ready now to hop the
big bird to Pasadena to enjoy not only
a Big 10 Championship, but a National
Championship as well!
The 109th edition of the Hundred
starts with around 100 rookies attending the ﬁrst two days of Band Camp
on Aug. 21–22, followed by the vets
annual ﬁrst meeting on Tuesday, Aug.
23. We invite all Hundred alumni
and friends to our annual “Saturday
Evening in the House” performance in
Memorial Stadium on Aug. 27.
As many of you know, Doug Stotter,
the assistant director of athletic bands,
has accepted the director of bands position at the University of Texas at Arlington. We will miss Doug and wish
him all the best at his new post.
Brian Doyle, a recent graduate
from the University of Michigan,
will be ﬁlling Doug’s shoes on an
interim basis this fall.
In addition to Doug’s
departure, we have other

Department of Bands news. Steve Pratt
has assumed his place as director of
bands, and Scott Weiss, BS’90, an IU
graduate, has been hired as the new associate director of bands. We congratulate Steve on his appointment, and we
welcome Scott and Brian to campus.
Joel Brainard returns as drumline
instructor, and Janis Parker returns
as RedStepper choreographer. Chris
Heidenreich, Chad Nicholson, and
John Franklin serve as our veteran AIs,
and we welcome Matt Brunner as a
new doctoral wind conductor.
We have six home football games
this season, including our ﬁrst two,
which will kick off at 4 p.m. Please
look for PowerPlay! each and every
home game, one hour prior to kickoff.
Our road trip takes us to Iowa City on
Oct. 14–16, with a high-school stay on
Friday night at Linn-Mar High School
in Marion Iowa. We will be performing
a standstill concert with their band that
night — all Hoosier fans and Hundred
alumni are welcome to attend.
As we say every year
— we’re Pasadena-bound,
and this just might be the year.
Have a great fall; we’ll see you
at Homecoming!
— Dave Woodley, Director
IU Marching Hundred
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Old friends begin
new tradition

W

e are establishing a new tradition
for the Friday night get-together
of the Marching Hundred Alumni Band.
We will be using our old friend, Marching
Hundred Hall, as the gathering spot after
the parade.
For those of you who were in the
Hundred starting in the mid 1980s, you’ll
remember Hundred Hall as that quaint,
out-of-the-way rehearsal space in the
old University School. For those of you
who were in Hundred prior to that time,
Marching Hundred Hall is located in the
Creative Arts building at 10th and the Bypass. To ﬁnd an online map showing that
location, visit www.iub.edu/~iubmap/
mapredirect.pl?select=BL574&Go=Go%21.
Parking is available in two areas — behind the complex on the lined, football
ﬁeld parking lot (follow the access road
off of the Bypass around back by the
golf course’s driving range) and in front
of the Creative Arts Building. Marching
Hundred Hall is located in room 143 of
the complex.
It is possible to “go back home again”
and visit the site of so many wonderful
rehearsals. We hope to see you at Marching Hundred Hall for this year’s Alumni
Band reception on Friday, Oct. 7!
— Dave Woodley
Director of Athletic Bands
Associate Director of Bands
Indiana University
Bloomington, IN 47405
Phone: (812) 855-1372
Fax: (812) 856-4207
E-mail: dcwoodle@indiana.edu

Check us out online!
Marching Hundred Web page

www.indiana.edu/~bands/
Alumni Band Web page

php.indiana.edu/
~alumband/
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Show your pride with a new sweatshirt

E

very instrument needs an occasional tuning. Likewise, the Marching Hundred alumni sweatshirts needed a tune-up in order to represent the quality
and pride of our alumni.
During its May meeting, the Marching Hundred Alumni Council decided to
update the alumni sweatshirts. The new alumni sweatshirts will have an embroidered logo and will match the design of the current polo shirts, giving us a more
uniform look. You can order your sweatshirt using the registration form in this
newsletter.
See you at the Homecoming festivities on Oct. 7–8!
— Debbie Peterson
Representative, Marching Hundred Alumni Council

Take part in a (Newell) Long tradition
The Marching Hundred honors an alumnus/alumna with
the Newell Long Award during Homecoming festivities.
This award, a traditional part
of the Hundred’s fall program,
is given to that alumnus/
alumna whom the committee
believes best exempliﬁes the
high professional standards
and contributions set forth
by Professor Long in his long association
with IU.
There are few individuals who can
approach his degree of excellence. For
decades, Long devoted his gifted talents
and prized technical knowledge to IU
as teacher, administrator, composer and
arranger, loyal alumnus, and dear friend.
He generously shared with students,
colleagues, administrators, and the entire
IU and Bloomington communities his
time and energy, professional expertise,
invaluable experience, wise counsel, and

foresight — gifts of inestimable value. But he also lent
the IU family an additional
priceless gift: his noble spirit,
which spoke of loyalty, dignity, unselﬁshness, generosity,
tolerance, and an unbounded
zest for and appreciation of all
that is good in life.
The recipient of the Newell
Long Award represents attainment of those admirable qualities of
excellence and is honored by his/her colleagues, just as the Marching Hundred is
honored a hundredfold to count Professor
Long in its musical and personal heritage.
He wrote a ﬁne manuscript. We are privileged to follow his cadence.
Please make a recommendation for the
2005 Newell Hillis Long Award recipient on your registration form on page 6.
Thank you.
— Ed Axsom, Class of ’53, ’55

Previous Newell Long Award winners, 1985–2004
Ralph Norwood Scroggs (1985)
Ronald Fredric Elmore (1986)
Edgar Leon Axsom (1987)
Darlene Jean Pratt (1988)
Robert D. Watt (1989)
Janis Marie Stockhouse (1990)
Robert H. Austin Jr. (1991)
Alan Chepregi (1992)
Phil Ferguson (1993)
Nick Michalares (1994)

Theresa Ann Steele (1995)
Joel S. Krueger (1996)
Teresa A. White (1997)
D. Matt Hankins (1998)
Fred Behning (1999)
Paul Addison (2000)
Ed Herran (2001)
Bob Magnuson (2002)
Brad McQueen (2003)
Steve and Jenny Sonafrank (2004)

From your alumni president

Reconnect with friends at Homecoming 2005

I

will never forget my ﬁrst rehearsal
with the entire Marching Hundred in
August 1988. The environment was
electric with the ﬁrst night of returning
veterans and nearly 300 sweaty instrumentalists packed into Marching Hundred Hall. The downbeat came from Mr.
Pratt and a unison B-ﬂat concert scale
made my body tingle. For the next few
hours, I was captivated by the power and
timbre of the Marching Hundred as we
rehearsed music for an upcoming “Olympic Show.” This evening is just one of the
many special memories that I have of my
most cherished college activity.
Although the Marching Hundred is
dedicated to musical and marching excellence, my memories are usually reserved
for all of the special people I met. I developed some wonderful friendships during
my years in the Hundred, and I continue
to meet great people each year at Homecoming. We all share one common bond.
We are a part of the history and tradition
of excellence of one of the ﬁnest collegiate
marching bands in the world!
Homecoming activities begin on
Friday with our participation in the

annual Homecoming Parade. Following the parade, please join us at the
Senior Recognition Party in Marching
Hundred Hall. The Marching Hundred
Hall location is sure to add nostalgia as
one remembers the sights, sounds, and
smells of a typical rehearsal. One goal for
the Senior Recognition Party is to begin
developing good rapport between the
current alumni and those seniors who
will soon be graduating. We want each of
the seniors to consider joining our ranks
in the Alumni Band next year. Come join
us for pizza, beverages, videos of past
Marching Hundred performances, and a
few surprises. Both Friday activities are
always casual and fun, and they provide
many opportunities for fellowship.
Join us on Saturday for a meeting/rehearsal in Assembly Hall and all of the
game-day festivities. We will perform
two musical selections during pregame
and combine with the Hundred for “Sing,
Sing, Sing” at halftime. The marching requirements are minimal and the musical
performance is always inspired. We are
blessed with a very loyal group of alumni
who return to Bloomington each year,

but, we need your help to increase participation in this year’s Alumni Band! We all
have busy lives with many responsibilities, and we can easily ﬁnd an excuse for
not attending. So, to help make this year’s
Alumni Band the biggest in recent years,
contact one additional friend who hasn’t
attended recently and plan to participate
together.
Please visit the Alumni Band Web page
at http://php.indiana.edu/~alumband/
home.html to view a list of names of
those who participated last year and to
see who has registered so far this year. We
list maiden names, years in the Hundred,
and instrument to help aid your memory.
Bad weather never stopped anyone from
being in the Marching Hundred, so don’t
let it stop you from attending Homecoming! This season brings us another new
beginning for IU football, and “Hoeppner
springs eternal.” I am hoping to see you
at Homecoming in October. Please join
us to reconnect with your past and IU’s
tradition of excellence.
— Kevin M. Cottrill President
Alumni Band Council

Alumni Band Web site keeps alumni connected all year

D

o you know that you can have your own page for free on
the Alumni Band Web site? The address is http://php.
indiana.edu/~alumband. Let other Hundred alumni know
what you’re up to, where you are living, and what your e-mail
address is so they can get in touch with you! Many alumni are
sending us a picture, too. Everyone is listed by name (your current name and the name you had back then) and your year of
graduation. Try it out, and then submit your own information to
the Web site.
Has your e-mail address changed? Do you have a new job?
Another degree? Have you moved to a new place? The Alumni
Band Web site form allows you to easily update your “vital
statistics” and let us know what’s up in your life.
The Web site also has links to the (“Junior”) Marching Hundred home page, the IU Band Department, the Indiana University
Alumni Association, and the Indiana University home page. And
you are always invited to tell us stories about your experiences in
the Hundred in our “Hundred Heritage” section. Check us out!
The Alumni Band Council is continually looking for ways to
make Homecoming weekend more fun and
more convenient for you to attend. Please
contact any of us with your suggestions.
What would it take for you to come to Homecoming this year?
— Paul Addison, Secretary and Webmaster
Alumni Band Council

• Kevin Cottrill, president; 1993, sousaphone;
klhcottrill@insightBB.com
• Steve Sonafrank, vice president; 1988, trombone;
sjsonafrank@sbcglobal.net
• Paul Addison, secretary and webmaster; 1974, trombone;
paddison@alumni.indiana.edu
• Ra Anna (Wright) Robertson, immediate past president; 1987,
mellophone; Ra.a.robertson@accenture.com
• Brad McQueen, technical adviser; 1990, alto sax;
bmcqueen@wthr.com
• Bob Watt, historian; 1950, trumpet;
BobW@ﬁrst-insurance-group.com
• Teri Fancher, RedStepper representative; 1977, RedStepper;
hoosier06@cox.net
• Mary Ann Hildegarde East, ﬂag corps representative;
1999, ﬂags; MaryAnn.East@fcps.edu
• Sean Christie; 1992, trumpet; scab@comcast.net
• Leah (Moebius) Trigg; 1995, trombone; LeMoeb@yahoo.com
• Steve McCord; 1993, trombone; smmccord@yahoo.com
• Debbie (Cardwell) Peterson; 1992, mellophone;
Debbiepete1@aol.com
• Steve Pratt, IU band staff; pratts@indiana.edu
• David Woodley, IU band staff; dcwoodle@indiana.edu
• Rachel Caswell, IU band staff; rcaswell@indiana.edu
• Joan Curts, IUAA; jbcurts@indiana.edu
• Karen Conrad, IUAA; kconrad@indiana.edu
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✄
Alumni Band Registration Form
Indiana University Homecoming, Oct. 7–8, 2005
Name ___________________________________________
Maiden Name ___________________________________
Student I.D. or SS# _______________________________
Address _________________________________________
City _____________________ State _______ Zip _____
Home phone ____________________________________
Cell phone ______________________________________
E-mail __________________________________________
Dates in Hundred ________________________________
Years in alumni band, including this year ____________
Instrument ______________________________________
Part

1

2

❍ RedStepper

❍ Flag

3

(circle one)

❍ DM/Twirler

❍ AI

➤ Please bring your own instrument, mouthpiece,
and lyre. Sousaphones, mellophones, and percussion
instruments will be provided to anyone who registers
by Sept. 26, 2005. Please check below if you need one of
these instruments.
❍ Sousaphone
Percussion:

❍ Mellophone

❍ Snare

❍ Cymbal

❍ Quads

❍ Bass Drum

➤ I will ride with the IU Alumni Band and be at the
west end of the ﬁeldhouse at 5 p.m. on Friday, Oct. 7,
for the Homecoming parade.
❍ Yes

❍ No

➤ All tickets, band jackets, shirts, and hats will be
available in packets at the Saturday registration.

$_________ I need ____ reception/pizza party
reservation(s), at $5 per person, on Friday,
Oct. 7, at 7:30 p.m. at Marching Hundred Hall.
$_________ I need ____ reservation(s) for the Homecoming Luncheon, at $6/band member,
$12/guest, and $6/child, in the
ﬁeldhouse on Saturday, Oct. 8.
$_________ I need ____ football guest tickets at $29
each. Your band hat is your game ticket.
$_________ Alumni band hat $10. One size ﬁts all.
$_________ Alumni band polo shirt $25. (Shirts are
generously sized.) Circle size:
(Men)
M
L
XL XXL XXXL
(Women)
M
L
XL
$_________ Alumni sweatshirt $25 (new design).
Circle size:
S
M L
XL XXL XXXL
$_________ Alumni band jacket $45.
$_________ Add $2 for XXL or $4 for XXXL.
Circle size:
S
M L
XL XXL XXXL

4
$_________
Registration/postage fee
$_________ Total enclosed

✍

Make check(s) payable to IU Alumni Association.

My recommendation (please see article on page 2) for
the 2005 Newell Hillis Long Award: ________________
_________________________________________________

Return this registration form by Sept. 26 to:

Alumni Band, IU School of Music, Department of Bands, Merrill Hall, Bloomington, IN 47405
Questions? Please call the IU Alumni Association at (812) 856-5165 or (800) 824-3044.
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RedSteppers: Start stretching!
It’s time to start stretching! Last year
we had our largest group in many
years perform another outstanding
routine choreographed by Janice.
She always has a few “repeats”
in the routine to make it easier to
remember. Come to the Friday night
event and start learning the routine
before our usual Saturday rehearsal.
Homecoming is nothing but fun.
What more could you want on a
fall day than being in Bloomington,
watching a football game, and soaking up the fantastic sounds of the
Alumni Band?
Wear your crimson pants and
white top. See you in October!
— Terri Fancher
RedSteppers
Representative

In memoriam
With all the excitement and anticipation
in preparing for our Alumni Band activities at Homecoming, it is important that
we remember those Marching Hundred
alumni who have recently died. Although
they are no longer with us on the ﬁeld,
remember that their hard work and dedication helped create the traditions that
we celebrate today. Their legacies will last
as long as there are football Saturdays,
drills to be learned, music to be rehearsed,
and Marching Hundred friendships to be
cultivated. We remember
• Leon H. Bell, ’45, Brazil, Ind., who
died March 14, 2004;
• Jon W. Boggs, BME’62, Woodruff,
S.C., trumpet, who died Aug. 27,
2004;
• Gregory E. Butcher, BSPE’76,
MSEd’90, Bloomington, Ind., who
died March 15, 2005;
• Alvah M. Dieterich, BS’40, Munster,
Ind., who died June 17, 2004;
• Ralph E. Dixon, ’46, San Marcos,
Calif., who died March 5, 2004;
• Richard A. Goble, BS’43, Greenﬁeld,
Ind., who died Nov. 19, 2004;
• John T. Goodman, BA’48, Croton on
Hudson, N.Y., who died July 31, 2002;

Alumni Flags:
Stay connected
Greetings, fellow spinners! I would like
to thank all of you for a great turnout last
October. For once, it didn’t rain and we
won!
The ﬂag corps
played a huge
role in my transition to IU as a
freshman. I came
from Virginia not
knowing anyone
at the university. The IU Flag
Corps gave me an instant circle of friends
and support in being a very small ﬁsh in
a very big pond. My only ties to IU continue to be through Marching Hundred
and Tau Beta Sigma.
I hope to see many of you at Homecoming so that we represent the history of
the ﬂag corps at Indiana University. If you
plan to attend this year, please e-mail me
at MaryAnn.East@fcps.edu so I can make
arrangements for ﬂags, poles, etc.
— Mary Ann East
Alumni Flag Coordinator

• Thomas J. Heavyside, BS’69,
Indianapolis, who died March 9,
2005;
• Harry A. Himebaugh, BM’32,
MM’49, Roslyn Li, N.Y., who died
March 19, 1999;
• Louis H. Howe, BS’43, La Mirada,
Calif., who died June 14, 2005;
• Robert C. Howes, BME’55, Arizona
City, Ariz., who died Oct. 21, 2004;
• James W. Mehafﬁe, BS’56,
Columbus, Ohio, who died June 8,
2004;
• George F. Miller, BA’39, Columbus,
Ind., who died Aug. 4, 2004;

• Ray A. Papai, BM’55, Palatine, Ill.,
who died May 4, 2003;
• Otha L. Porter Sr., BSEd’49,
MSEd’50, EdD’70, East Orange, N.J.,
who died Nov. 25, 2004;
• J. Bruce Urbahns, ’38, Indianapolis, who died Dec. 24, 2004;
• W. Richard Waggoner, ’42, Rushville, Ind., who died May 13, 2005;
• William J. Wampler, ’ 46, SaddleBrooke, Ariz., who died April 17,
2005; and
• James R. Watson, BSEd’49, MSEd’51,
EdD’64, Auburn, Ind., who died
Dec. 29, 2004.
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2005 Homecoming Schedule of Events

5:30 p.m.
7:30–9:30 p.m.

Historian
Bob Watt, BS’50

☛

Technical Adviser
Brad McQueen, BA’90
Directors
Sean Christie, BA’92
Stephen McCord, BA’93
Debbie Cardwell Peterson, BS‘92
Leah Trigg, BME’95, MS’00
Faculty Representatives
Director of Bands......................Stephen Pratt
Associate Director
of Bands/Director
of Athletic Bands ..........David Woodley
Associate Director
of Bands ................................Scott Weiss
Visiting Assistant
Director of Bands........... Brian K. Doyle
IU Alumni Association
President/CEO ...........................Ken Beckley
Director of Marching
Hundred Alumni...................Joan Curts
Editor for Constituent
Periodicals ..............................Julie Dales
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Friday, Oct. 7

5 p.m.

7:30-7:50 a.m.
8 a.m.
8:15 a.m.
9:30 a.m.
10:30 a.m.
11:30 a.m.
12 noon
12:40 p.m.
1 p.m.

Report to southwest corner of the ﬁeldhouse (17th Street &
Fee Lane) to pick up music and board truck for parade.
Uniform is the alumni cap and jacket and/or sports shirt.
2005 Homecoming parade
Pizza party at Marching Hundred Hall (10th and the Bypass).
Senior members of the Marching Hundred will be honored.

Parking: Please enter at Gate 12 from Fee Lane

Saturday, Oct. 8

Registration with coffee and doughnuts in the ﬁeldhouse,
southeast entrance. Pre-ordered apparel will be distributed.
Alumni Band business meeting
Band, RedSteppers, and Flag Corps rehearsal
Field rehearsal
Homecoming luncheon in the ﬁeldhouse
Pregame concert at Homecoming luncheon: Alumni Band will
perform at the beginning of the program.
Line up for the march to the stadium
Pregame show
Kickoff: IU vs. Illnois
At the conclusion of postgame performance, return to the
ﬁeldhouse for equipment and music check-in.

Note: All times are subject to change.

Ice the Illini!

